Church Scavenger Hunt Riddles
church scavenger hunt - holy family youth group - church scavenger hunt this scavenger hunt is to get
you familiar with the unique things related to the catholic church. if at anytime you have a question about
what you see in the church please write it down on the back of this scavenger hunt list. 1. how many holy
water fonts do we have in the church? 2. ultimate scavenger hunt - youthministry - ultimate scavenger
hunt by erik w/ a “k” williams below is a scavenger hunt list. i tried to make it as generic as possible, but of
course you need to make it fit your area. below the list, check out the rules, twists and tips you can use! 5,000
points someone being put in cuffs by a police officer download church scavenger hunt ideas pdf noacentral - church scavenger hunt ideas. school conflict resolution curriculum, nortel m7208 manual ,
chapter 9 chemical names and formulas assessment answers, 4dr5 engine , economics systems chapter 2 test
answers , 1955 ford thunderbird shop manual, freeman leonard pitts jr , the magic lamp goal setting for
sacramental scavenger hunt - ruah woods press - sacramental scavenger hunt name: sacramentals help
us to consecrate ourselves and our daily work to god. (ccc 1677-1679). see what sacramentals you can find! 1.
find the holy water. 4. find a person making the sign of the cross. 9. find the stations of the cross. how many
stations are there? 10. find a statue of a saint. draw its picture here: 11. outdoor bible verse scavenger
hunt - rachelwojo - outdoor bible verse scavenger hunt open your bible to find the verse which will provide
the clue. you can use this list to do a traditional scavenger hunt of collecting or observing. you could also do a
photo hunt and take pictures of the items for proof of their existence. have fun and be safe! pioneer arizona
living history museum - pioneer arizona living history museum scavenger hunt opera house when you first
enter pioneer village, you see a large brick building. what was it originally used for? general store then an
opera house what do we use it for today? church, weddings, special events special event arena (answer after
11:30) williams youth photo / video scavenger hunt #3 - williams youth photo / video scavenger hunt
#3… combine as many of these items below in your photos for extra points. everyone should be doing
everything in the photo or video if physically possible. only submit 15 photos/videos. return to the church
between 6:35 and 6:45 p.m. take your photo or video. upload it to instagram. tag it with # ... video
scavenger hunt - friends general conference - fgcquaker video scavenger hunt | 2 4. all participants must
follow safety procedures, such as wearing seat belts, etc. the adults follow the lead of the young people in
terms of where to go and how to do the scavenger hunt. 5. groups must stay within specified boundaries of
town (best to do it in a place with some bible scavenger hunt - saint mary's press - bible scavenger hunt
find the biblical passage and insert the missing words. 1. numbers 14:24 “but my servant _____, because he
has a different spirit and has followed me . . .” 2. 1 samuel 3:7 “now samuel did not yet _____ the lord, and the
word of the lord had not yet been revealed to him.” 3. 2 kings 17:23 mary kay scavenger hunt donnabayes - mary kay scavenger hunt ... woman from church woman who™s a grandmother woman who™s
a relative ... script for scavenger hunt! "hi, do you mind if i ask you a quick question? my name is _____and i am
in a contest with my mary kay unit! i have to find all of the categories on this list and you have..... community
scavenger hunt fundraiser rules and regulations - community scavenger hunt fundraiser rules and
regulations: general information the object of the game is to find as many of the items on the list as you can
within 2 ½ hours (5:30 pm to 8pm). only 1 car per team, players should work as part of a maximum of a 5
person team. canned food scavenger hunt list - min2youth - welcome to the impact youth jr high canned
food scavenger hunt. the goal of your group is to collect as much non perishable food as possible in the time
allowed. as you go to a house please walk up to the door, introduce yourself, who you are with, and that you
are collecting food for our food pantry. please return to the church between 6:30 scavenger hunt for
thriving in unity 2 - benchmark 4 website scavenger hunt unity complete all the items below to receive
credit for the benchmark. items with an asterisk are suitable for individuals. you may wish to give these items
to your congregants to get them connected to the broader unity movement. main page / general 1. let’s get
started! - alexandriava - let’s get started! welcome to the scavenger hunt of old town alexandria! this twoto-three hour, twenty-block walk, meanders through old town with stops at some of the city’s oldest and most
historic addresses. some stops require entrance to museums, so try to begin your scavenger hunt after 10:00,
when they open. deep end group scavenger hunt - deep end group scavenger hunt ... to be used in church
and other non‐for profit publications and websites. i understand that as a safety precaution my young person’s
family name will not be published on the internet and that there will be no linkage of names with ... gratitude
scavenger hunt - episcopal church - gratitude scavenger hunt* for this hunt, you can either simply write or
draw the answers or you can go and take photos of things that fit each area. feel free to break into teams of
2-4 people, take photos in whatever order you want and then come back and share why you chose bible
treasure hunt clues * matthew 16:19: * matthew 7:8 ... - bible treasure hunt clues * matthew 16:19: "i
will give you the keys of the kingdom of heaven; whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven, and
whatever you loose on earth will be loosed in heaven." * matthew 7:8 "for everyone who asks receives; he who
seeks finds; and to him who knocks, the door will be opened." bible dictionary scavenger hunt - bible
dictionary scavenger hunt 1. find the first entry in the bible dictionary and write it here: __ __ __ __ __ 2. take
the third letter in the answer to #1 and find the first entry with school days scavenger hunt directions for
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teachers - school days scavenger hunt directions for teachers: print up the clue sheet and a map. i have
circled spots on the map that might be helpful. not every spot on the map is included in the scavenger hunt,
but every spot on the scavenger hunt is somewhere on the map. students will need a writing implement.
teacher key: pw puzzler scavenger hunt through the new pw website! - the leader of your church’s
adult church school is seeking a study about exodus. you recall that pw studied the book of exodus. ...
gathering quest takes us on a scavenger hunt through the newly updated, brand-new, shiny pw website! put
on your favorite tourist garb (sneakers, sunglasses, sunscreen, hat) and set “back to school”… and to
church - diocese of buffalo - 1. have a parishioner study up on the patron saint and dress for the scavenger
hunt in costume to help answer questions and greet the scavengers 2. put out a collection basket, old picture
of the church on the gifts table and challenge the scavengers to find one visible change in the church). 3. is
there a pipe organ 4. rotation writing team emmaus games workshop passage ... - shortly before your
sunday school, hide the items for the scavenger hunt. please note that every church will be different,
depending on its location. take into account your church’s physical setting - urban, suburban, or rural. also
take into account the weather - if it’s raining or very muddy (like it is in maine in april!) on the road
scavenger hunt - a mom's take - on the road scavenger hunt general: o american flag o red light o gas
station o tent o construction cone o picnic table o roundabout o church building o rest area o picnic table o
powerlines o crosswalk o speed bump o hitchhiker o turnout scenery: o bridge o tunnel o windmill o dam o
cattle guard o hay o crops o barn bible treasure hunt clue 1 acts 1:13 revelation 22:8 ... - bible treasure
hunt clue 1 acts 1:13 revelation 22:8 psalms 78:70 ruth 1:22 philemon 1 luke 6:15 answer unscramble it now,
go there and find the clue to where the treasure is hidden. around the capitol building scavenger hunt around the capitol building scavenger hunt what i know: 1. colorado’s lands were attractive to many people, so
colorado’s settlers and fought over its land. 2. the sand creek massacre was a violent conflict in kiowa county,
colorado, between the and the colorado state militia. 3. bonus question: what is immediately below the
statue of st ... - scavenger hunt-key 1. stoup is the name for the container that holds the holy water found by
the doors of catholic churches. how many stoups are there along the back wall of st. bridget? 4 2. what is
above each stoup? icon/picture 3. what symbol is on the part of the stoup that is attached to the wall? dove 4.
prayer scavenger hunt name - ctk students - prayer scavenger hunt instructions when someone answers
the door, use this script: 1. introduction (put them at ease, and let them know why you are there) “hi we are
from christ the king church, and we are on a scavenger hunt.” 2. explanation (explain what you are asking for)
“this is a prayer scavenger hunt. would you be willing to ... jump into fitness: pibess scavejisf!r huii~ after the teams have completed one scavenger hunt, shuffle the scavenger hunt cards among the teams. have
them go into another room or hide their eyes while you and a helper rearrange the index cards under the
cones. let them try the hunt again. (volunteer note: vary the movement [such as kangaroo jumping, run boise
river greenbelt - city of boise - boise river greenbelt bicycle scavenger hunt welcome to the boise river
greenbelt! our scavenger hunt begins on the very first parcel of land acquired by the city of boise for the
purpose of creating a “green way” for the public to enjoy. the boise river greenbelt is the product of a 1960s
grassroots effort college campus scavenger hunt - breathitt.k12 - 13 church street • p.o. box 247 •
essex, ny 12936-0247 • (518) 963-4500 • fax (518) 963-4553 collegefes college campus scavenger hunt the
college campus scavenger hunt is a fun and interesting way to actively engage students in exploring a college
and learning about the campus environment. genesis 49:24 genesis 1:11 - lynne modranski - bible
scavenger hung answer sheet mark 13:28 twig proverbs 11:28 leaf (bonus if you find a green one and bonus
for every different one you find) genesis 49:24 rock (bonus if you find a second one of a different color) genesis
1:11 fruit or seed (bonus if you find both!) psalm 91:4 feather (bonus for every one you find) genesis 2:9
something that fell out of a tree laugh at the silliness and begin with, excuse me…. you are ... - laugh
at the silliness and begin with, "excuse me…. you are going to think i'm crazy, but i'm in a mary kay scavenger
hunt and your description is on here. my fun job today is to give you one of our happy easter egg gifts which
has a fun sample of mary kay’s newest_____. christmas lights scavenger hunt - thecrossingurch scavenger hunt jesus spoke to them saying, “i am the light of the world. whoever follows me will not walk in
darkness, but will have the light of life.” john 8:12 nativity candy cane angel wreath baby jesus ornament
gingerbread man bow three wise men christmas tree snowflake “noel” star
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